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Introduction to SHSSP
The Southern Hemisphere Space Studies Program
(SHSSP) is a collaboration between the University of
South Australia and the International Space
University. The SHSSP is a five-week intensive
program that encompasses the 3I’s: international,
intercultural and interdisciplinary perspectives. This
Executive Summary is a report produced by an
assembly of 23 professionals from the International
Space University Southern Hemisphere Space
Studies Program, representing nine different
countries, met from 13 January to 15 February 2019
in Adelaide, Australia.

Defining the Economic
In this report, the term “Economic South” refers to
States south of or on the Tropic of Cancer. It includes
the States of the Global South as well as Oceania.
The report uses the term “Economic South” rather
than “Global South” since not only developing but
also developed nations such as Australia are
considered (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Map of the Economic South (Shown in Red Area)

Mission Statement
“To identify and recommend priority items to be included in the
Space2030 Agenda from the perspective of the Economic South which
advance the UN Sustainable Development Goals”
“Space for the Future, Space for All” takes a unique look at the Space2030 agenda-setting
process and identifies priority items for the Economic South that advance the UN’s
Sustainable Development Goals and should be addressed in a global vision for space for the
next decade.

The Sustainable Development Goals
& The Space2030 Agenda
In 2015, all UN Member States adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The
document outlines 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 169 targets and 232
indicators (UNDESA, 2019).
Space capabilities and technologies play an important role as an enabler in achieving and
monitoring sustainable development agendas such as the SDGs by providing valuable data
and advancing technologies for the benefit of humankind as a whole (UN General Assembly
resolution 73/6; UNOOSA, 2018a).
The “Space2030” agenda outlines a comprehensive vision for space that upholds the
previous work of Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (COPUOS) and the Office
for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA).
A crucial consideration for the Space2030 Agenda is ensuring that actions under the four
pillars include developing space nations and those with no space-related capabilities.
The four pillars are:
● Space economy: development of space-derived economic benefits;
● Space society: advancement of the societal benefits of space-related activities;
● Space accessibility: access to space for all;
● Space diplomacy: building partnerships and strengthening international cooperation and
the governance of space activities (UN General Assembly, 2017, p.2 ).
This report focuses, in particular, on the perspectives of the Economic South and their
priorities for a vision for the next decade. It also provides practical examples that highlight
how space technology and applications create environmental, economic, and social
benefits for all and help to attain the goals of the international development agendas.

Priority Items and Recommendations
for the Space2030 Agenda
Space Economy

Space Society

The space economy refers to space activities and
resources that bring value to the population. The
space economy can play a pivotal role in the
prosperity of States in the Economic South. There
were four priority items identified within the space
economy pillar: the importance of incubator
programs and funding to foster startups, the
potential of ‘social business’ to benefit the Economic
South, the potential for the Economic South to enter
the emerging cubesat market at low cost, and the
potential for States in the Economic South to harness
clean and renewable energy.

Space society is about using space applications and
technologies to benefit society. There were four
priority items identified for the Economic South in this
pillar: Using Earth Observation for Disaster
Management; using Earth Observation together with
GNSS for precision agriculture; using Earth
Observation for carbon emissions monitoring to
manage climate change; and finally, educating young
girls in Science, Technology, Engineering, and

Recommendations (1 – 4)

Recommendations (5 – 8)

This section of the report proposed the following
recommendations for the space economy pillar:

This section of the report proposed the following
recommendations for the space society pillar:

1. States of the Economic South could establish

5. Mitigate climate change through enhanced
international cooperation in carbon emissions
monitoring;

incubator programs to foster space startups;
2. A social business model could be applied to

establish manufacturing infrastructure to achieve
economic growth through technology;
3. An intergovernmental committee could be formed

by States in the Economic South to facilitate,
coordinate and cooperate on space activities in
collaboration with the UN;
4. Earth Observation (EO) systems could be used to

identify the best sites for renewable energy
assets.

Mathematics (STEM) to achieve Gender Equality.

6. Use machine learning to analyse satellite images
and provide early warning systems for natural
disasters;
7. Develop a mechanism for global collaboration
among EO stakeholders, both public and private;
8. Initiate programs that promote STEM education
for young girls in developing States.

Space Accessibility

Space Diplomacy

Access to space does not only include access to the
space environment, but also access to data,
technology, and financing, which allows countries to
take part in and benefit from the space economy.
Priority areas for the Economic South that have been
identified include knowledge sharing and skills
training, technology transfer, data access,
development of ground station capabilities, and
access to space assets.

International cooperation and coordination through
diplomatic negotiation is crucial for the
development of emerging space sectors in the
Economic South. Two priority items were identified
within the space diplomacy pillar: equitable access
to orbit spectrum resources and the promotion of
active space debris removal.

Recommendations (9 – 15)

Recommendations (16 – 17)

The following recommendations have been made
for space accessibility in the Economic South:

The following recommendations have been made
under the space diplomacy pillar:

9. Extend capacity-building efforts for the
Economic South in the area of space education;

16. Secure equitable orbital and spectrum access

10. Increase global cooperation on the issue of
satellite access for remote education and
teacher training;

17. Create an international system for active space

11. Maximise opportunities for technology
transfer between the Economic North and
South;
12. Encourage a discussion at UN level on data
sharing between States and on how to make
space data more readily available and free;
13. Ensure countries in the Economic South receive
training in data analysis so they can better
utilize EO data;
14. Establish more ground stations in the Economic
South and create cooperative networks with
satellite operators in the Economic North;
15. Build a path toward payload carrying, launch
vehicle sharing, idle time reuse, and joint
programs, which will allow countries in the
Economic South to more readily access space

for developing space nations;
debris removal to ensure a sustainable space
environment for the future.

It is our hope that these recommendations will be
considered as priorities for the Space2030 Agenda
and that the Economic South will benefit from
greater participation in the space sector in the
next decade — and that the resulting economic,
environmental, and social benefits will assist the
Economic South in making considerable progress
toward achieving the global goals for sustainable
development.
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